[Human papilloma virus genotyping assay using restriction fragment mass polymorphism analysis, and its comparison with sequencing and hybrid capture assays].
Infection with human papilloma virus (HPV) is the main cause of cervical cancer, and HPV genotyping is of increasing importance for determining clinical course and management of the disease based on the HPV genotypes. Here, we established a novel matrix-assisted laser desorption/ ionization time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) assay, termed restriction fragment mass polymorphism (RFMP) that is suitable for genotyping multiple HPV in an accurate and high-throughput manner. We evaluated the performance of the RFMP assay in HPV genotyping by comparing the results with those of direct or clonal sequencing and hybrid capture (HC) assays. The study population consisted of 50 patients with histologically confirmed cervical lesions and a positive test for HPV DNA. HPV genotyping was performed with RFMP, sequencing, and HC assays. The assigned genotypes and risk groups were compared among the methods. Concordance rates in the genotype level between RFMP vs sequencing, sequencing vs HC, and HC vs RFMP were 98% (49/50), 88% (44/50), and 88% (44/50), respectivley. Especially, RFMP and sequencing were 100% concordant when assigned high-risk group was considered identical in 1 case of mixed genotypes identified only in RFMP. The observed discrepancy between HC and the other two methods is due to the assignment of six cases of low, intermediate, or unassigned risk genotypes as high-risk group in HC method. RFMP, sequencing, and HC assays were highly concordant with each other in HPV genotyping. Compared to sequencing assay, RFMP assay is found to be advantageous in detecting mixed genotype infections. The accuracy and amenability to high-throughput analysis should make the RFMP assay suitable for reliable screening of HPV genotypes in clinical laboratories.